
The online accounting solution
for small businesses

Xero is the leading cloud-based Accounting Software for SMEs. lt
can be connected with more than 800+ apps in the Xero

ecosystem and you may have endless possibilities to integrate

with H R, Manufacturing Advanced I nventory, Point-of-Sales,

Reporting & many more!!
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g Unlimited Users

Every Xero plan comes with
unlimited users. lnvite your team
members to collaborate with you

E Mobile Access
The Xero mobile app works

with iPhone and iPad & Android
phones and tablets

g Fixed Assets

Record and update your assets,

manage depreciation and disposal

easilY

0 Direct Bonk Feeds

Connect to your bank so your
bank transactions fl ow effortlessly

into Xero

D Automoted OCR
Hubdoc captures data from your bills

automatically and sync over to
Accounting. No more data entryl

C IRAS Compliont
You can prepare and save your

GST F5 return & IRAS Audit file
(lAF) for easy tax filing

B lnformotion Security
Xero encrypts your business

information and replicates it in
several locations online

" PSG Grant Pre-approved
Up to 70% Subsidy"

ft) lnventorv

lnventory items speed up invoicing
while tracking sales and purchases



Digitolise Accounting with

Being the first pre-approved vendor for Xero under the IMDA SMEs Go Digital
Programme, we have assisted more than 2,000 customers since 2008.

Supporled byl ln supporl o{l
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Productivity Solutions Grant (PSG) for Xero

You can get up to 70% funding support when you apply for PSG and adopt Xero
through us. The eligibility criteria are:

- Registered and operating in Singapore

- Have at least 30% local shareholding

1. Develop Capa bilities (Enterprise transformation)
2. Boost worker's skills (Workforce transformation)

Credit can be used to defray up to 90% of out-of-pocket expenses

Case lllustration

Smart Pte Ltd received approval for their PSG application to implement an

accounting system. The package price is 55,527. After getting 70% funding from
PSG, Smart Pte Ltd can still further claim up to 90% of the balance unfunded cost

through SFEC. With both the subsidies, Smart Pte Ltd bears only 5165.81 for a full
cloud accounting system worth over 55,5001

s s,s27.00

xero

Less 70% funding from PSG

Balance u nfu nded S 1,6s8.10

Less 90% funding from SFEC

Nett Amount s 16s.81

Once-off S10,000 SkillsFuture Enterprise Credit (SFEC) Credit

Package Price for Accounting System
(12 nth subscription, onboarding, setup, personolised troining & support)

s (3,868.90)
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